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THE RICHMOND DISPATCH
InI:;the>lastV six

-
months \ and rseyenteen :

ofathemiiire seriously i» at the
moment!".." ;

"- • '
\u25a0

• " • -

BY THE DISPATCH COMPANY

Those in":the party were Mrs. Joy. o;

L^iUsvliie; \u25a0MrJ-'nnd-Mrs.^Winthropi.Xc.
;Klm :̂Atr^iGeorge;' S.^Hoyt,: and Mr. ano

Mrsi Frederick Sterry:

in-\u25a0;. to-day's arrivals i-',.arei.-'-;\"i.?i--.;Amy

Towrisend., Mr. J. Dunbai ••-, {- '-*»>»•"
Joseph Stickricy; Mrs.; Ch». l>t>;;>Hclt«.
and .Mr.-,Oiiver Campbell, • :-.^».;;---'-'.orK,
Mr. "and Mrs. Louis' Kodnw' W-- Z~ ami

Mr. 'James Russell Harris,."oj. I'ui.adel-
pnia. s ;. - ; .'..'-\u25a0\u25a0; ,' '

LOUEXZJS OPERATION, ILLEGAL;

rtagration: which our-minl3ters" predict, It
will»b"e;the ?lastvplace: tblbuni.";:^ ,^\

vchieflfuel:Of/thbse:daVs:;Wa3.^ood;
sold by the

'
load 'from"; the -vessels ;in which

Itwas brought-to! theicity:VCoai: was:very;

little used,- except Jn ? parlor grates. It;was

imported, -and was;:termed Liverpool or
Newcastle, from the names :of thejports
whence itiwas shipped. 11 was' also )known
as <vsea coalI.long after! thVmines of 5Vir\u25a0

:

SinJa -and Maryland:were opened, arid is
even. so-called to this day by'old-fashion-
od.persons. ' .. .--

- . /.£.' .'..

, ;;V-:;;; A Divorce Party.
"

j
;

(Baltimore American.) •

A "divorce' party"1is :the neweat social
function, and one jwas given- the other
night' at Lloyd': Hall, on Towson "street.
Locust Point, by Mrs. Marie "W. Vitt. it
was an:occasion of.jubilation, \and all Lo-
cust Point took the keenest '.interest-there-
in.: The German and American flags,- in-
tertwined, were displayed on. the.day pre-
cee'ding the event from the.: llagpole of the
hall, and at night the latter was^brilliant-
ly lighted, decorated with 'flowers, ever-
greens and bunting,, and no' bridal scene
was ever, gayer or more festive.. -\u25a0 :-.'•--.., \u25a0;'>..

As Mrs. Vitt says, the "divorce party"
was one of the happiest eventsof^er^life,
and the -regaining of her freedom seemed
the greenest of

'
oases' in the sandy desert

of her recent «married life.-.- f. • r ;

The company, which gathered •at the
hall, was no small one, nor was Its joy-
ousness restrained. Mrs. Vitt said the
music and the congratulations of her
friands upon her freedom were ;so \u25a0 sweet
that she intends never, to shai.cer.the pleas-
ingniemory of her.."divorce party'.';by an
.".ssumption of marriage boncs,.which;. in
her case, proved so gallingand-irksome. \u25a0

Hud >o License to Practice Medi-

cine in Illiiioi.s—ls Examined for\u25a0One
\u25a0 (New York Sun.)

:CHICAGO. 'October 15.—1n operating on
little Lolita Armour., for which he re-

ceived a fee of $150,000, and in. giving
nine poor children at the county hospital
the same treatment- free of charge. Dr.
Adolf Lorenz. of Vienna, was 'violating
,the statutes of Illinois.
-.He had no legal right to lift his hand
in aid of the little sufferers, poor or rich,

untilhe had obtained a license to prac-
tice medicine in the State, and for his

infraction of the; law he was called to ac-
count by the 'State. Board of Health,

which met here to-day. There was no
animosity in the board's action.

The noted surgeon was notified courte-
ously that Ifhe wished to*continue his
work in the city he must pass an exami-
nation and secure a license. .The surgeon,

whose patrons are found in every Euro-
pean city-of noteV sat 'for an hour while
the members of the board propounded to

him questions concerning the theory and
practice of medicine.;"He answered them
alk ;

When, he opens his mail to-morrow
morning he will receive a license which
certifies that the Illinois"Board of Health
finds; him qualified to practice his pro-

fession.
-

Piff-Puff After,Ping-Pong-. .- " .
(London Globe.)

—
•

Another of our national- institutions, is
in danger. A patent has been applied for
in the matter of a new game which threat-
ens to render ping-pong a thingi:of. the
past. It'is played with a pair of bellows,
a small balloon and'a net. And its name
is piff-puff.

Precious.
'

\u25a0 , (New York Sun.)
Mrs. Knicker—Mrs. Smith seems proud

of her diamonds.'
Mrs. Bocker—Yes, she refers to them as

her white coals. • .. \u25a0
';.

-

ADVERTISING-RATES ON APPLICATION.
Adrtrrss all communications^ The uis-

patch Company. Richmond. Va.
Rejected manuscripts will not t>e

turned. \u0084.. * '_

Letters recommencing

office and resolutions of respect .nserteo
>nly ac pr.ld matter.

HOW TO B.EMIT.
Hemittances can be made by P°st -°^"

money order (the. safest way). c*>ccK
-
°\

rcpiFtcred letter. Currency sent by man

ct the risk of the sender. *\u0084..,.„

Subscribers wishing change, of a flar
"

B

must give the old as well as tha new

r»OPt-office.
Sample copies free.

THE DAILY DISPATCH «elivcri£ to

rubscrJbcrs In Richmond W* Manchester
at SO conts per month, payable WTVj«S?VW

TVj«S?V
rior weekly .or monthly: the sb *~*_
IDISPATCH. >.-50 per annum; T5 cents io«

civ months. .. '

Tho.'o wishing the paper can order It Dy

tolcphono or postal card. Complajn" oi

delivery may be made the same way.

• MAILSUBSCRIPTIONS.
Payable in Advance Invariably.

Daily, one year j60Daily, six months
-

76
Dally, three months ••"•*****"***j50
Sunday only, ono year

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.
*

THE WEEIILY-iJISPATCH Is issued in

two parts each weck-on Mondays ana

Thursdays-at ONE DOLLAR per 5 ear.

poynble In advance; six months, tit a <

CENTS.

COE.KEE OF MAINAND XINTH STREETS,
RICKKOKD,VA.t

Up-Town Office,'Ke-rMS east Broad «trcet
Manchester omcc.Xo. 1103 Hull «treet.
Kew York Office, J. E. Van Dorcn Agency.

Tribune Buildisg. \u25a0

CITYSTTBSCBIPTIONSi

On His Guard.
(Chicago Record-Herald.) _.

"Doc," he said, as he hurried into the
famous oculist's office. "I've got some-
thing in my eye and It's nearly killing

"just take a seat 'in this chair." th^

doctor answered, "and we'll have it out

In a. jiffy/""
- ' -

The sufferer sat down and drew a Ion*?
breath. Thpn he suddenly straightened
"up, as the doctor was about to .proceed,
and'said: "Hold on. By George.l want
some friend here as a witness."'

"Pshaw! -Put your' head back. There
isn't any danger at all. Ishan't injure

your eye or you, 'either.- 'lt'll'be over hi
just" . •

"But how do Iknow Itmightn't be a
piece of hard coal that's in there, and

what'll prevent you from getting it away

from me while I'm not lookin'?"

THE EBB AND FLOW

Sweet summer is. ended and eacu summer
.': guest-

'

Turns home for autumn, Iturn with the
. ; rest,

Looking forward to days by my hearth,
bright and warm;

' ...
Looking back at the spot, so. exposed to

\u25a0 the storm— .L.

L . . ...
Rrivingrains, drifting snows, j

'
silently

.iwave. . "

..-\u25a0•_'
A tender good-bye. to the tiny, lone grave.' . MRS.. LANDON R. MASON.

Sweet Chalybeate Springs, Va.

But now Imust go; it is chilly and late.
The tiny enclosure, unmarked by a gate.
(No-need for a gate, none are left who. , • would sleep '
By the dear baby girl in her bed, dark- -

:and deep.) '. • \u25a0 .
The, tiny . enclosure Is \u25a0. touched by wan

.;beams • . .
Of the pale, yellow moon, coming down

in cold gleams.

Two years they had owned her, two years,

ah. how rife '-

With joys all ended with one little life
In silent despair they turned weeping

away
To drift far from hence, broken hearted,

: they :say. ' , .
To die far from the grave, ah, solonely,
• -so small!

While! the hill is so high and the trees- -
are so small!

But though watching the scene, all my
thoughts far away

From the present, fly back to the farr
distant day, . . " .

When the sweet, baby form, ah, so rigid
and still. ..•

Was borne by kind hands up the steep
"Chestnut" rill

To. the cold waiting grave, where the
,' father and mother

Watched Earth claim. her own as they
clung to each other.

How warmer and richer the clouds' gor-
geous changes

Tinge even the stern Alleghanies* dark
ranges.

Deep down in their shadows Isee at

their feet
The nestling "Chalybeate" and stately

"Old,Sweet."
- . "

While' the strains' of their bands, softly
• harmonized. -meet. ;
To float'through the twilight towards my

retreat, j

•flic Utile Grhve'on.ihc HHITqp.

. Anfenclbsed vlne-covcfed moimd on the

summit of ,a hill' overlooking 'the /Sweet
Chalybeate Springs; This mound is above
the only child of a former owner ofCthe^
Springs,*, who/ upon its death sold and
left the place. • -.-• . ,

Warm daylight is dying, nigat breezes are

. :;\fast .''-\u25a0•. , \u25a0".\u25a0 \u25a0 • ;\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0"
'

Stealing :down from the •• mountains, who
'

". shadows have cast ?\u25a0,-\u25a0'\u25a0
Darkness-o ver the valleys,- though, sun-
. set's rich light * '

v
.Flames over the tree tops.. that crown the

green- height. . i '.'\u25a0 -'-..'."--'.\u25a0\u25a0
Where, Ilinyer to watch the last rays

softly lave \u25a0

In flooris of bright, amber a tiny. lone.
, grave. .

Clustered' hills, noble trees, level meadows
below

-
Shown in emerald beauty, an

-
Hour ag.o.

Topaz, amethyst, rubies, their \u0084ght now
\u25a0 combine' -\u25a0\u25a0-"'

Upon clouds that seem veiling a glory
\u25a0 divine, •

As the afterglow flashes the clear evening
"sky ' ' . '

To a-dome where the rose with the Jewels
can vie.

\u25a0> 'PERFECT "' • '

AH ELEGAKT TOILET LUXURY,
Used by people" of refineraeat
for over a quarter of.a century.

Beware of
Typhoid- Fever

Don't wait until' malaria or typhoid-
'fever fastens its deadly hold on you. but
fortify your sy3te:n against It3 attacks
by taking regular do3es of :

ELIXIR BBBEK,
) For sale at all drugstore*. 50c. bott's.

Malaria, Chilli
are quickly cured T>y tha

GilHATTONIC 1

"MALGA."
All druggists'. Small bottle, 50c.: larya,

$1. - oc 12-dt»

"ALLWRIOHT-FOR MORETHANHAIFACEyreRV

r^JXSAro EYES ANDEYELIDS
Prlco 25 Cents. AllDruggist*.

WRIGHT'S LNDL\N VEGETABLEPILLCO., New York,

tno 1-t-Thiy>".

After Two. Years -,',in the Court 4
Our Contention is Sustained.

The Court of:Appeals. Decisios
Removes Nuisance (the Sub-

way Construction Plant)
Fr^m Our Fr^nt

A *Cj

Thoroughly equipped and in complete order,
cation most oentral and convenient.

European -Plan— Popular Prices.
Your Patronage i$ Solicited.
B.L.M.BATES, Proprietor.

I EVERETT WADDET i
COMPANY,

Business Furnit^c |(

1and SS. Eleventh Street.

Avisit from you will
convince you where to
purchase .your.pffi.ee fur-
niture.

Our stock consists of
the largest assortment of
Desks, Chairs, and Di-

; rector's Tables to be
found in the S^uth.

SOLE AGENTS for
the Globe-Wernicke
Go.'s Elastic Book Cases

v'and Cabinets.

IWrite for Catalogues
"

No's.: IC2 I
and 802.-: -• :.-\u25a0- .--li3 "..:

A I,IMBNT A.R V
- - -

Luas DUeuies aad **»Ptrvcuura for .

E.FOUGERAi:CO^»6-3dN.WUiUai3t..N.Y._

.LIQUOR and PlLLS^WtitPoaltWolyCufa

Io the faaaramatorr loiStn-lkiisvioVobiin^f^rt^f^^
the Ltjuor.snd by p«tilstoat use of th« Pillitba ««uni!>#
»tt«ck»cs«»b«nf»»entecj.".r; •;;?-\u25a0. VT.fi..'. '\u25a0\u25a0_.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.

I^mphlst»gi»iociulUa&ra>uloa4eatfr9«by .
iCfouoera &ca;»£»n. wuu«ai St..N.A

And ItDid Them No Good.
. (Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

\u25a0 "Burglars entered Bixby's house the
other nieht." ' , . -

"Did they rob him of anything?"
"Yes, of a night's rest."

', ." .

More History. Re-written.
(New York Sun.)

Leonidas was performing his little ex-
ploit at Thermopylae when he was asked
how he expected to hold the pass against
the Persian army.

"It's easy,", he replied \u25a0 unconcernedly,
"by just pretending, that Iam the end
hog on the street-car."

At this moment Leonidas fell.

The Face Against .the Pane. :

(By Thomas Bailey Aldrich.) :
Mabel, little Mabel, >.•

With face against the pane.
Looks out across the night
And sees the beacon light. A-trembling in the rain.
She hears the sea birds screech, '

\u25a0

And the breakers on the beach
- •

Making moan, making, moan.
-

And the wind above the eaves - '- - '\u25a0 '

Of the cottage sobs and. grieves. . c : •

* • » \u25a0'« •\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 « '

••'\u25a0»\u25a0 "\u25a0:. '#"
Set the table, maiden Mabel, . .
• And niake the cabin warm; ,
Your little fisher lover \u25a0

Is out there in thestprm, .
And your .father—you are weepirfe!

O Mabel, timid Mabel. ,
Go spread the supper table, •

And set the tea a-steeping.
I'our lover's heart is brave,;
His boat is stanch and tight; . ......
And your father knows. the perilous reef.

That makes the water
"

white. .• ; -,
But Mabel, darling Mabel, . 1 '/,. -. .-

With face against" the, pane,-:-
-

.-'«'*
Looks out across, the night:

" "

-": -. \u25a0:
At the beacon in the rain. ".'\u25a0-, -:*

The heavens are veined with fire! "-'•
And the thunder ,.how_ It.rolls!

In.the lullingsof-the storm
The solemn church bell tolls
For lost. souls!

But no sexton sounds the knell ,
In the belfry old and high;

Unseen fingers sway the bell"
As the wind goes tearing by; . VJ.>

How it tolls for the souls ;\u25a0"..;.. ...'-'"' ,1'
Of the sailors on the sea! --

—;. ./'
God pity them, God pity- them,' '\u25a0''-'.

'"
.'.'

Wherever they may be!
God pity wives and' sweethearts

Who wait and wait in vain!
And pity little Mabel,-

With face against the pane.

A boom! the lighthouse gun!
(How its echo rolls and rolls!)

"Tis to warn the home-bound ships
Off the shoals!

•

See! a rocket cleaves the:6ky-- '
.;.

From the fort—a shaft of light!:
-

'.
See! it fades; and faCtTng leaves'

- . = r '

Golden furrows on the night!•' *
:'\u25a0'"' .

"

:
What makes Mabel's cheeks so pale?

.What makes Mabel's lips so white? \u25a0

*\u25a0-•.. \u25a0 * <t »\u25a0»
\u25a0 • * « '

'_ »

From the shoal of richest rubies
Breaks the morning clear and cold;

And the angel on the village spire, '

Frost touched, is bright as gold.-
Four ancient fishermen, \u25a0

In the pleasant autumn air,
Come toiling up the sands, • •-
-With something in their hands

— - -
:

Two-bodies stark and -white.
Ah, so ghastly in the lignt,•

With sea weed in their hair!

She will never watch again!
Never watch and weep at night!

For those pretty, saintly eyes
Look beyond the stormy skies,
And they, see

'
the beacon light.

"MAMMY"WOK THE CAKE WALK.

Colored Dame of Eighty Amuse* the

Hot Spring Guests.

. . (New York Herald.) .
HOTiSPRINGS, VA.,October 14.—There

was a well-attended cake walk in the ball
room last night, given by Virginia .ne-
groes, and the prize went to an old "mam-
my" of SO, who had,been induced to.come,

out and' who was an" adept- in- all the
genuine old-fashioned steps. In-the- au-
Jience were Mr.and Mrs. Frederick Burn-,

ham, ,Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Nixon,-Mrs.
Alfred E. Norris, Miss May Browu, Mrs.
William Ambrose Taylor, Miss Stillman,"

and Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Sanger.

Mr. William 8., Leeds and James-
Hqbart -Moore, of Chicago,; made up a
party to go down to the Richmond Horse
Show for two days. They used their
two private cars and also took two horse
cars for transporting driving horses that
will be shown at Richmond and later
*this month' in Chicago. They also took
a coach to be used while in Richmond.
The special train made, up %here 'left; at

1 o'clock and the 'party had luncheon
aboard. The cars were tastefully decorat-"
ed with American Beauty- roses.. In .the
party were Miss Rose Douglas Wallach,

of Washington; Mr! George 3/ Hoyt.^of
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Stir-"
ry; Mr. and Mrs. Henr>* Dibblee,

'
Miss

Bertha Dibblee. Mr. HarroldM." Howard.',
of Chicago ;Mr. Charles E. Elliott,:and

'

Mr. L.H.;Burton, of Richmond. ".."..',\ :
.The croquet tournament,/ for .which/

six handsome cups have; been 'given, be-
:jan this morning, and will finish^to-mor-':
row.'.To-day : Miss

*Kitty1uameron.v and
Mrs. Morris defeated Mrs. fEllis Scull and
.Mrs. William. H.:,Jackson; Mrs.;Gouve-
heur Kortright and Miss Marie Wlnthrop
defeated Miss. Lucy Herron-: and; Mrs.
Joseph M., Gazzam. and Mrs. Joy =•.and.
f.Miss J. Patten defeated Mrs.. Hartman-
X.!Evans, and Miss Mary. Patten.'^The,
six ciips have been; given by .Mrs. S. B.
French. :Mrs. M. E. Ingalls.r-Mr.

-
Edwara-

Livingston.;Jr., Mr.iFred Sterry, .and rMr.
Hartmah ,. K.~, Evans. Dr./ Frederick

-
K.

Chapin is referee.
"
. • '

:/Dr. "and Mrs.'.G.- F.rM.:Bond.' who.have
beeh :here on; thetriweddlng:trip,^leaye for:
their home. :in Tonkersi -in;:theimbrnlng.''
Mrs. Bond was

-
formerlyi Mrs. Josephine

Crail. of Louisville. :
''
:-. • V

= I:r, -:- v
Mr> Cla rence Dolan .« is;en tertainlrig: Mr.;

Edward KH.Tßucklejr, at-his ico^age.^ ,• |iv.
.The^tennis rtouraamentr: forewomen ;be- •

gun -yesterday wasinot{played. to-day?", but*
!will;be, finished in thenibrning.t'A'brid^
party and luncheon at Mrs. S.^B.fFrench's /
took most of tne players. '

lastmigh t$
tollbwed=by a" dinner? at"?^Wannf ßprln^f

Mourning: for the Old-Time Dough-

nnt. •

•
\u25a0 (Indianapolis News.)

"The thing that pains • me most." said
the grocer, "is the "fact that to-day Iam
compelled to recognize the • degeneracy
of' the doughnut. Mother is visiting m<v
and last evening we all thought it would
be a fine feature of our little family re-
union to have her .make some doughnuts
of-the kind she. used. to make when, bro-
ther Jim and Iwere boys. .The dear old
lady did the. best she could, but the re-
sult; was not at all the success that was
expected.
• "The fault was in the lard. We may
well mourn the lard of other days. Tho
lard- now in the market is nearly all
cheapened by the addition of cottonseed-
oil or some- other adulterant, and' this
comes out very obnoxiously in the warm
doughnut. -When the doughnut cools off
the

-
odor is not so bad, but we never,

never can hope to ever again see the
delightful doughnut of the dear departed
days." . -._•\u25a0',

Tunnel Jumping1 in Gliloago ?>"avl-

. pration. / .
(Chicago Tribune.)

• Chicago tugmen view- mournfully the
passing of one of their favorite diver-
sions through. removal of the top of trtß
old coffer-dam of \u25a0 the Washington street
tunnel. For years "tunnel jumping"

-
has

been a feature of river towing. In"jump-
ing" the Washington street tunnel tugs,
with a free river before them, have shot
over the tunnel, dragging a 400-foot ves-
sel with =150.000 bushels of grain or 4.000
fons of coal behind 'them. To get over
the coffer-dam the big ships have -been
forced fifteen or eighteen inches out of
water, their keels resting, on the dam,
while the propellers and tugs forced them
across and into deep water. - . . .

Seventeen feet below the surface two
divers worked all day yesterday to. cut
away, the timbers of the coffer-dam. The
flow of the river was stopped for a time
while they worked. .

O(\Hnman Emotions— The Coal Situ-
tlon and Remedy.

To the Editor of the Dispatch:

When St. Pierre. Martinique, was de-
stroyed by Pelee volcano, the chord of

American sympathy vibrated as never be-

fore. Individual and nation hurried as-

sistance, to the survivors, and our dis-
tinguished President appealed to Con-

gress for a gift to the colonists for pros-
perous France of $50,000. On the 3rd of
September Martinique was visited bj a

second eruption of Pelee. which.destroyed

several villages and 1,200 human beings,

yet not a note of compassion was elicited
from the generous hearts.; that were so
deeply moved by the 'first disaster, nor

from. those In authority.
Wny is it that the heart of man Is never

moved so profoundly ;over, a second cal-
amity varying but little in its resemblance,

to- the first? \u25a0 . ... "I/ :ri';
Patriotic emotion manifeVs. *ne same

flow^-and ebb. In" ISfll Fort Sumter /was

fired "en. the war bpirit surged In \u25a0every

breast' North and South. Each section was
obliged .to -reject tens of thousands of
applications for enrolment. Intelligent

men imagined .the war would not last
more than sixty or ninety days, and all

were eager to take. part in it.
And strange as itmay seem to those not

familiar with that period, when the first
anniversary of the attack on Fort Sum-
ter came around, both North and South
were, compelled, through unwillingness of
fresh men to enlist and the fear that many

of the 12-months men would not remain at

the front,, to draft and conscript. Patriot-
ism and sympathy are inconstant and un-
firm.' When first they are stirred they

ourn with the intensity.of fervor, but soon
they are spent and drop.below the sur-
face of the sublime. Before elections it

is become the fashion to exalt the old
soldiers. The President says to them

'that in the future as in the past the bulk
of them will be composed of volunteers."
that the Grand Army of the Republic were
men of high ideals;" "men that knew how

to prize certain ideals more than, material
well-being;" "driven to your work by the
lash of your own hearts." No doubt some
were, but the truth is and those who re-
member the draft riots know that the

draft and bounty filled the ranks of that
army: A large number of men volunteer-

ed after the draft laws were adopted, be-
cause by so doing they exercised the right

of choice as to company, regiment, and
branch of service.

Again, when the first .lineman was
burned to. a crisp on a pole at the corner
of Chambers and Center streets." New
York, city, every detail of the agonizing

death was printed . and New York and
every point in touch with that city talked

of scarcely anything else for forty-eight

hours. Since that awful event, hundreds
of poor fellows have suffered death from
the same appalling cause, yet, all that
a death from a live wire now extorts is
condensed in a two or three line press
notice. The people \u25a0\u25a0have become so ac-
customed to these items that comment is
unexpected. . .

So -it has been with strikes until the
present one in the anthracite region, and
even this one would find us unmoved and
indifferent were not our pockets for our
winter comfort affected by the scarcity

of -coal.
"Killa man's family,and he may brook it.
'But keep your hand out of his breeches

pocket."
With" anthracite at $25 in New York.

<->nd but poor prospect of the operators (by
Divine right), making due. concession to
the miners, notwithstanding recent events
have disproved their oft-repeated declara-
tion that- men would resume work if
Drctected by the military, the outlook. Is
Indeed gloomy to the poor of our cities,
largeand small.. The-Governor of Penn-
sylvania should convene the Legislature
ana ask for the immediate enactment of
laws obliging operators to open their
mines;- laws to dissolve mining-companies
and condemn their, properties whenever
the output of coal Is so limited or restrict-
ed as to advance its -market value 25 per.
rrent..' or for shutting down from any cause
whatever, except accidents to machinery,
for an unreasonable period; at a time that
the product of said mines' ls In urgent de-
mand in:the retail markets. . j

:•\u25a0':-\u25a0•
-

Respectfully, j
I.'"--' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 "\u25a0' \u25a0' - -,::\u25a0 "..- G.-.W.-.C. \u25a0

.:Staunton, Va., October 14. 1902. \u25a0

OUR ARMYTOBE REDUCED.

The Lynchburg News takes issue with

:he conclusion that the novel is passing

)ut has nothing to say as to .whether a.
Treat many of the novels of to-day ought

not to pass. '. •

The Defiance of the Moro.
(New York Evening Post.) .

Iam the Sultan of Bacolod,
Ecod!

And Iknock under to no man's nod.
The best that ever the green earcb

trod. . j
\u25a0

Lord of the soil or son of the sod, -
Upper-crust or under-clod. v
Man with a- gun -or,man; with a hod.
The chap to plan or the churl ;to plod.
Panhandling tramp or weight with s.

wad. /
'

The biggest pebble, the smallest pod.
From Nicaragua to- Novgorod.

"

So think itneither quaint nor. odd
That Idespise the Yankee rod,

The blatant bluff, the threats of quod
-The rifle bullefor bayonet prod -
Handed out; in the name of God,
By the swaggering sons of the Land

/ of Cod; \u25a0•\u25a0 ,
For I'm the Sultan, of.Bacolod.
Moro, moreover. Gadzooks!- Ecod! \u25a0

J. I. C. CLARKE.-
,

- . \u25a0
•\u25a0

—
;

—
» '

—
-:

His Hard Task.
(Detroit Free Press.).

'

"Do you believe in secret societies? 1
'

"No. My wife belongs to one", and I
have to keep all,the secrets."; *.*';'

If the interstate commerce law is de-
signed to regulate rates, the power, to
.egulate them should.be conferred upon

the commission, or;otherwise the law
ihould be repealed. So with the Sherman
mtirtrust act. Ifan enforcement of these
-aws would have warded off the conditions
-.vhich have -so- disturbed tlie

-
business of

'he country, no time should be lost in so
unending them as to render them effec-
ive and prevent a recurrence of the trou-
ble. It is doubtful, however, whether a
oarty that is in .partnership -with trusts
md combines can be relied upon to do It.—
Danville Register. .
Doubtful. We should say. so.

The idea that iany man's dignity will
suffer, be he President .or other person,
A-ho makes an honest effort to settle the
L'oal- strike and avert the terrible calamity

hat hangs over the .country, seems, to.Ub

:ar-fetched in the extreme.— Staunton
Xews.
Not only far-fetched in the extreme

but ridiculous to the "last degree.

The pestiferous near eastern question

seems to have broken out again, with real
Seriousness, the Bulgars having responded

to the Macedonian cry In. large numbers.

Nothing could be truer than this from

the Roanoke Times, as every newspaper

.nan knows: "However people may say,

.md perhaps make themseives believe,

>vhen they have achieved something
iyor'thy of note or been, duly honored; in
.some way, they li'-e for the world to
\u25a0know it; and there are but • few whose
names appear in print whovdo not take a
jecond look at it."

Professor Hough, the astronomer at
the;'Northwcstern University, thinks the
:ime has rolled around again to renew the
endless discussion of the question of life
on other planets than our own.—Phila-
delphia Record.

Well, let him discuss it. No harm can
:ome of his so doing, we are sure. : ;

Current Comment.
In his speech at Buckingham Court-

house Tuesday Senator Martin said: "The

tariff question is the vital,issue -of the
nour, and will be the issue in the great
oampaign of 190-1." ;'.'. ..

That's the proper shout.

FLUSHED -UP.

The aggressiveness of the Pennsylvania

Democrats in- their .congressional cam-

paign has "flushed up" "the Philadelphia

Inquirer considerably. Our contemporary

admits that it is conceded that. with Pat-

tison as leader the Democrats may cap-

ture several districts which the Repub-

licans should have. Then it asks, Can
Pennsylvania Republicans, through ne-

glect or apathy, or belief that their votes

will not be required, become a party 'to

such. a victory?" And after urging upon

the attention of its party the fact that
the fight of this year is preliminary to tlr?
presidential battle, it exclaims: "Itwill

never do to permit the Democratic party

to get a holu in Congress, for"it might

not be shaken off."-.All;'"of_-.which should
be an incentive to the Democrats .every-

where to get as strong a hold as possible

on the next Congress.

LYork Herald b%. true, 50 percent.^ of :

anthracite miners could start work,with-

Inthree days aftCr;the^order,to. resume

work came, and they could produce -about;
.700.000 tons per week, including-the wa*h-

crv coal, which is ;now,being. Bent/ouj-
at\l,e rate of tons daily. Thcnormal
output for this time of year Is about^W-
000 tons a week. Trie deficit caused by

the strike is about; 20.000.000 tons.,-

Of the mines which cannot be opened

forthwith it is said that SO per cent, can

be :opened within two or three weeks,

but the remaining .30 per cent._ not for

some "time later. Inbrief.. ItIs.concluded
that" the supply of anthracite will not

equal the demand' for four months after

the close of the strike. That means that,

ordinary prices will not prevail this win-

ter. In fact, nobody expects them to;

but certainly, the. coal market will ease
off gradually; and as anthracite. declines
In price, so will b.tuminous coal and cord

wood. At the. rate wood is now selling,

those who own lands having upon' them
good-sized oak trees, could not do better

than cut these down and put the fuel

they would produce upon the market—if

they1 can manage about the transporta-

tion! Oak, even when green, burns read-

ily In the wood-stoves now much in
vogue. Green pine can be burned,

'
too,

but not nearly 60 readily/ ..
A sure result of the tremendous squeeze

in fuel prices will be that families that

never before have used gas- or oil-stoves
for heating and cooking, will use them
hereafter.

All sorts of organizations are being

formed in the large cities to furnish poor

families with fuel at cost prices. In
that way, doubtless, much suffering will

be averted. And as for the very poor,

it is foreseen by the public that counties
and cities will have to make unprece-

dentediy, large appropriations of public

funds to save them from death by freez-

ing- Later on we ehall certainly see

strong appeals to the railroad companies

to make unusual, exertions to haul the

fuel purchased by the. public to assist the
deserving poor. \

"
\u25a0

(Indianapolis News.)
"The shortage iiv the coal' supply,'*

growled a man.who had just got In a^few
loads, "is becoming serious. It'shows al-
ready In every ton you"buy." :. \u25a0 •.. [ :':

'

Reernlars "Will Be Cat Down to the
Sllntmnm Allowed. \u25a0

WASHTNOTON.D. C. October 15.—Or-
ders" will be Issued \by ;the -War jDepart-
ment to-morrow, directing that {the reg-
ular., army:be reduced I. to

'
the minimum

size authorized iby,:law.'s9.eoO-,men:.. With
the practical ./cessation of"outbreaks :ln
"the Philippines, it; is believed" that- this
canIbeIdone safely,iThe present size of
thefarmy :is about ;C7.(W men.-
<;The rcavau-y,and*artniery7reßimentsrcavau-y,and*artniery7reßiments will
be'i'rediiced to the minimum basis. ".;except'
around .Fort Leayenworth. ...where '. ~the
edinxnands Twill ,of ;full size for
educational. reasons. '; -;-. */. r \u0084---

TELEPHONES. c New 404
Business OSce ••

i old 1860
( New 1253.

Ctty Xflttor .- *•] old 158

sracnasDAT, :.... ociobee ie, 1902.

MFT THE CURTAIN.

The prand jury of the Hustings Court

of this city. In their report to the court on

Hie subject of municipal corruption here,

had to confess their inability to find evi-

dence to support more than one indict- ;
ment, buf' they plainly intimated that

votes were secured, in' tfce City Council

for franchises and privileges by repre-

lienslble means. Though the jury could

obtain no proof of direct bribes, they be-

llcved that "tactics wore adopted which

were almost as reprehensible"; certainly as

effective in securing, votes and preventing,

an unbiased, determination." The evi-
dence before them "demonstrated that

over two hundred thousand dollars was

used in this indirect way. through various

channels,- in procuring one franchise
alone." This money, the jurors report,

was distributed: through promoters "to

the precinct bosses or such men, in differ-

ent precincts, as .were supposed to be in-

fluential with vqters. and for that rea-

son also Influential with members of the

City Council whose election they would

claim to have secured or largely pro-

moted. The effect of such influence, in
come cases, was no doubt to bias, ifnot

control, the judgment of some councilmen

in the decision, of important public ques-

tions." It was shown, too. the report

says, that "in many instances represen-
tatives of corporations gave work to con-

tractors and employed legal talent from

«mong the members of the City Council
at much greater prices than they would

have had to pay others, and frequently

without even asking what would be the

charges therefor.' In several cases the
representatives of corporations "unhesi-
xatingly stated as their reasons for so

*o!ng that they wished to keep on friend-
ly terms with those councilmen."

As we have said, the grand jury found

tmly one indictment; that against ex-

.Uficrman King. The men who paid

King for paving contracts owned up to

It. Other members of the Board of Al-
dermen and Common Council were under
suspicion, but of "direct proof there was

none, and the grand jury had to content

jtsclf with the report that it made and

irom which we have quoted. In other

words, they put the responsibility foi

further action upon the City Council. That
responsibility of the Board of Aldermen

Vor its part, has- assumed, and the con-

:r.rrenc<i of the Common Council may be
expected at its next meeting.

The resolution proposing the appoint-

ment of n joint committee to take into

consideration 4ih<\ report of the grand

jury was offered by Mr. John B. Minor

and recites ihe grand' jury's report ;in

Zull and declares that many members of \u25a0

<he present City Council wore members of

the body during the period covered by the
\u25a0'nvestigatiori, "each of whom, if inno-
cent, is entitled to vindication, and that

It Is absolutely necessary if the Council
is 1o command the. confidence of the pub-

lic that the guilty parties, if any such
there be !n the present Council, should

c expobcd.'-'

Th« proposed action is proper and com-

mcndablc. In the circumstances there is

nothing else for the Council to do. In the
popular slang of the day it is "up to"
the City Council to act and to act prompt-

lyand thoroughly, and there is reasonable
ground for believing it will do so.

The committee of investigation may ob-

tain the name of each witness who ap-

peared before the grand jury and may

(and will)examine him in public. Ifthe
rule usual in such cases be followed, th?
mover of the resolution will be chairman
it the committee of investigation, and it,

fortunately, happens that in this case

the mover not' only is a lawyer,' but ras

not a member of the Council during the
greater part of,the period covered by

the Investigation of the .grand jury. He
Buccec-dod. Mr. Herman upon the latter's?

election to the House of Delegates. Mr
Minor is a son of the distinguished law
professor of the University of Virginia

(who died a few years ago), and practices

Jaw in this city,-and 1b also- assistant, to
"Professor Gregory,- in- the Richmond Col-
lcg« Law School. • : - - .

>>.- As we havo" said, every witness who

j "was summoned before the grand jury^tnay'
feYw summoned before the Council's com.)
%, mittee of Investigation, and there forced
|.to, tell in public, substantially what' he

sthe Jury Jn private..

\u25a0S^chraona'B municipal house cleaninghas
to far that nothlnar.-ualL or:ouahi

:'\u25a0.-:.::\u25a0 i.:\John .\u25a0W. Gates Arrived..; -, "'-''\u25a0.';
NEW YORK.

"

October 15.—John ."W.
Gatesfiarrived^toTday '.-;on,;< the \-steamer
Oceanic, from Idverpool. ';'

-- .

-\u25a0

' .. \u25a0. v;
"^ .\u25a0.'-•\u25a0\u25a0:,"; '\u0084 Inducement^:- ;:'••.- ":•"\u25a0 .\u25a0•

;;(Chicago: Daily News.)

.:Life Insurance Agent—"Why,;just :look
at

-
;that list.>\u25a0 I'veinsured {twenty-four men

PIUCR OP COAL.

The President's dwelling at Oyster Bay

is without a coal supply, it is said, but
doubtless he will be able to make himseli
comfortable at Washington. In New York
anthracite coal is quoted at $20 a ton.
and .most Jamllies must have It or.suffer.
mor« or less, since furnaces of one .sort
or:

-
another are usually relied upon there

for heating purposes, . and bituminous
coal cannot bo used— except as a despe-
rate resort. Gas- and oil-stoves, how-
ever, are being sold: in unexampled num-
bers. But if the

-
account given ;by. the

TVlUfOfihaTTa correspondent of the New

The Wilmington (N. C.) Messenger
says:

"Dr. Charles M. Beckwith, , the newly-
elected bishop of the diocese of Alabama,

is of Xorth Carolina stock. His grand-
father was Dr. John Beckwith, of Ra-
leigh, who years ago was one of the
leading physicians of ihis-State. His fa-
ther was Dr. Thomes Beckwith,. who was
born in Raleigh. The late Bishop Beck-
with. of Georgia, an uncle, was also a
native of Raleigh. Alabama's new bishop
is also a descendant of the Stanlys, of
eastern North Carolina. What" a state
of mightymen she (North Carolina) wouM
be ifshe could keep all her brilliant and
brainy men at home."

Ditto, and even more markedly, of
Virginia.

THE CLEVELAND INTERVIEW.

Whatever the animosities Mr. Cleve-

land may have engendered in his party.

and however much events would seem

in the eyes of many to discredit the wis-
dom of again callinghim to be the party's
standard-bearer, even were he willingto

accept the trust, it is not to be de-

nied that in the interview with' him we

printed yesterday, he made a tremendous-
ly strong presentation of the duty of the

Democracy to itself and the country.

He uttered a clear cry, which should
be raised .as the Shibboleth of the party

everywhere in the present congressional
campaign, and be kept ringing and re-
sounding until and through the next presi-

dential canvass. That cry is "tariff re-

vision."
As Mr. Cleveland put it, "the best assur-

ance of Democratic success in the next

national campaign will be found in r
sincore and unremitting insistence upon

its old-time doctrine of a fair and be-

neficent tariff adjustment. This insistence
should be from now on." That policy af-

fords the best .assurance of Democratic-
success, not only because the issue is

one on which all elements in the party

can unite, but because in the existing

circumstances it commends itself-.to the
masses outside of the party as no other

does or could.
'.

In its relations to the trusts, tariff re-
vieion is an issue universal, as affecting-

vital interests of the great body of "the
people. Dingleyism, both 'in itself anS

.is the protection of the trusts, touches
those interests with pernicious result?
at hundreds of points.' Mr. Cleveland
stated an incontrovertible fact when ho

said that thousands of the' younger men,
not affiliated with the Democratic party,

await the opportunity to espouse a cause-

tariff revision
—

"which must appeal, to

\iisinterested love of country, and which
is based on thoughtful regard of all our
people and the safety of the institutions
under which we live." And to those thou-
sands' will be added thousands of others,

if the Democracy will push the tarit'l

to the front as the paramount issue and
keep it there by vigorous, intelligent.

md illuminating discussion— discussior.
which will demonstrate how the robber
protection that now obtains is buttress-
ing, shielding;, and fostering the trusts,

and how. apart from the political and
economic aspects of the case, the triumph

of a' truly Democratic tariff doctrine
would mean a triumph of patriotism, ir
that it would ensure the greatest good

to the greatest number.
-

That all this is capable of demonstra-
tion, and that Mr. Cleveland does not

over-estimate the possibilities of accre-

tions from the Republican party, is for-
tified by what the ex-President termed

"the present restlessness in Republican

circles" on the subject of the tariff, ami

the meaningless sops some of the Repub-

licans leaders are scattering around in

the hope of quieting that restlessness.
Yes, Mr. Cleveland has made a tremen-

dously .strong—an absolutely clear
—

pre-

sentation of the duty of the Democracy

to itself and the country, and now t'.-.r-
simple and single question is. Will the
loaders, one and all, recognize that fac
by.grasping the opportunity which he de-

clared- faced the party— the opportunitj

to solidify the party, prove the to
be one of patriotism as well as overshad-.
owingpublic concern, and draw thousands
of recruits from, the ranks of Republi-

cans? We shall see.

The carnivorous animals in Hall's cir-

cus now wintering here, apparently act as

their own press agents. Last week a

leopard with the toothache got into the

papers and now we hear of a naughty

lioness who chewed her trainer's leg. ;

The philanthropist who offered to estab-

lish a home for indigent horseflies be-

cause he thought our equine friends would

soon be extinct, and therefore unable to

supply food lor the insects, should be in

Richmond just now.

'
It was' hoped that the. Kentucky hen

which recently laid an egg curiously

marked with the letter "S," intended to
imply that the anthracite, strik* was

about to end, but it now looks as if tht

egg will become unmarketable before the

report proves true.

The annual report "of the Dead Letter
Office for the year ending June 30, 1902.
shows that during the twelve months,

0.3(10 351 pieces of mall matter of all kinds

were received, an increase over the pre-

vious year of 733.094 pieces, or about 9.2

percent. Of the ordinary unclaimed

letters there were 6.440.G00. .Nearly". 51,000

of the letters and parcels were found tp

contain money to the amount of J45.43&

and 50.974 commercial papers of all kinds
to the value of $1,399,926. \u25a0

While these figures appear as an- awful
warning to careless people, we fancy

they would sink into insignificance when

brought into comparison with the number

of letters given by wives* to vhusbands to

be mailed and now carried around in the

pockets of the latter.

to satisfy ihc people but a thorough and
complete Job.

'
Proceed, /gentlemen.-; Let

the Common Council concur In;the Min-
or, resolution. Let the membership of

the committee be of the very best "mate-

rial" that the two branches of the City

Council can afford. ;'.' . -\u25a0£.'\u25a0*-

Reminiscences of • 31r.. Charles ;H.
Hasvrell.

'
\u25a0\u25a0:. (New York Sun.)

Mr. Charles H. Haswell, well known to
a past, generation of yachtsmen as
"Measurer" Haswell, is now in

'-
hisl94th

year. Mr. Haswell is the oldest and rbne
of .the 'most esteemed of the members
of the Union Club, to which he was elect-
ed ;in 1555,' arid' he

;
is still actively engaged

in the pursuit of his profession as an en-
gineer. ,He has more the air of being 70
than 94, and he follows.his dally vocation
with a degree of energy that Is extraor-
dinary in one of his years." V ._\u25a0 :.- ..

Mr.'Hasweir has contributed to.the News
the following reminiscence of early an-
thracite-days: In- this city: \u25a0 ;

The present scarcity ,of anthracite coal
reminds, me of the time, back in my. boy-
hood,; when It was first introduced. ;Some
of ithad;been- mined "in Rhode Island, un-
der the management of:-.ttie Rhode 'Island
Coal Company.; of 42 Wall and 47 Canal
streets, which distributed samples of it
among a few of our -well-known citizens
to arid; to report Hhereon." .. L,:. \u0084

\u25a0/ One:6f
'

them,;-Mr.*-;;Martin;•;S. ;Wllkins,'
upon" being applied to for. his response, re-
plied:"-1 -/Cv*'

-':i;'• •. '-;.;.jV.v \u25a0;;; -/,;, \u25a0';-;./\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:- '-;-v;-,'/::
-

U>"l-ara .wHHng-toxertlfyithatvvunder;fa^
vorable*,circumstances^', this'; coal Is•;capa-
ble of -;lgnition; "\and :^:am willing(further!
io certify;th'at,v ifjßnode?lslafld'islundej>
laid;with; such^daJ^ as 'the fcon-

THE FIRST ANTHRACITE.
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